
St. Michael’s School
Boarder’s Guide

A general guide to all you need to know to begin your life in the Dorm, so 

that your time at St Michael’s can be as enjoyable and fruitful as possible.



This booklet is designed to explain all 
that you need to know to begin board-
ing in the Dorm, and what you can ex-
pect from the School. It is hoped that 
both will be welcoming places and that 
before too long you will begin to feel 
at home.
We know from our catechism that we 
were created body and soul – St Mi-
chael’s School will help you to develop 
both. Your classes will help you to de-
velop your ‘intellect’ and so teach you 
to act responsibly. Religious Knowledge 
class and your life of prayer will help 
you to develop your ‘will’ and so teach 
you what to choose and what to reject 
from your many choices in life. Physical 
Training, a healthy diet, and activities of 

Introduction

all sorts will help you keep both body 
and soul healthy. The School rules, few 
that there are, will help you and the oth-
er boys to be as safe as possible and to 
be able to contribute something posi-
tive to this Dorm.
Your parents, at significant personal 
cost, have chosen St Michael’s School 
because the training you will find here 
will give you the tools to be a good 
Catholic citizen in this life, and a citizen 
of Heaven in the next. 



Arrival & Departure

As a Boarder, you may return to the 
Dorm (after a holiday, exeat etc.) after 
supper the evening before School starts 
– this makes sure everything is ready for 
your return in the Dorm itself.
You can depart for the holidays etc. only 
after the last Class of the day (or Ben-
ediction on Fridays). Only the Head-
master can authorise early departures 
or late arrivals, and can only do so in 
exceptional circumstances. 
Limit the quantity of personal clothing 
and possessions that you bring, as stor-
age space in your cubicle is limited.
You have one drawer/cupboard in your 
cubicle that you can lock with your own 
padlock. This is for personal items and 
any valuables that you may have – yet 
passports, travel tickets, medicines and 
money over £10 should be handed to 
the Housemaster for safekeeping.
Post will be distributed at Lunchtime, 
and outgoing letters may either be 
handed to a Supervisor, or placed on 
the pew outside the School Office (you 
can buy stamps etc. from the Office.) 

Transport
You must always wear a seat belt when 
travelling, and must be 12 years or old-
er to sit in the front of the car/van. If you 
suffer from a severe level of travel-sick-
ness, please tell the Housemaster.
To coordinate travel arrangements 

more effectively, the Housemaster has 
developed the ‘Dorm Travel Agency.’ 
We understand that, particularly for 
foreign boarders, getting to and from 
the airport, for example, can be diffi-
cult and confusing. If given adequate 
notice, the Housemaster will make all 
the arrangements that he can to get 
you to the Airport, Ferry Dock Railway 
or Coach Station in plenty of time for 
your homeward journey.
At least two weeks before your journey 
(for holiday or exeat) make sure you fill 
in one of the forms on the Notice Board 
and notify the Housemaster. Your par-
ents can send details to him via a spe-
cial e-mail account: housemaster@
sanctusmichael.com



Evenings & Weekends

After School, there will be tea-break, 
activities, and jobs (a task assigned to 
you to help the Dorm run smoothly and 
to develop your sense of personal re-
sponsibility). After Rosary and Supper, 
you will be supervised in the Refecto-
ry for ‘Prep’ – an extended period of 
study. After Night Prayers, you will be 
accompanied to the Dorm where you 
will begin preparations for sleep.
On Saturdays, prep is in the morning. 
You go to a Midday Mass, and after 
Lunch there may be a day-trip that you 
have signed up for, a Cadet Camping 
Expedition already underway, or some 
other organised activity. It is always 
useful for the Boarding Staff to receive 
suggestions from the boys, as we hope 
to make the weekends as varied and in-
teresting as possible.
Sunday, being a Holy Day of Obligation, 

has a more relaxed feel to it. After the 
morning Mass, which you have attend-
ed in your best clothes or School Uni-
form, you will have Breakfast followed 
by a certain amount of more quiet time. 
At 11:30am there will often be a Foot-
ball Match, in which everyone should 
participate. The main meal of the day 
has extra importance on this commem-
oration of the Resurrection, so you will 
turn up in the Refectory in very smart 
clothes – Prefects are expected to ar-
rive in a suit. The afternoon is often free, 
and in the evening there may be a doc-
umentary or constructive drama series. 
If you wish to stay with a relative or a 
friend over a weekend, you must inform 
the Housemaster in plenty of time, as 
he needs to contact your parents with 
your new contact details.



Exeats
In longer Terms, there are weekends 
when you will be expected to stay at 
the home of a friend or relative: these 
are called Exeats. You must inform the 
Housemaster about your choice at least 
a week before hand. Once he approves 
your choice, then you are to contact 
your parents for their approval also.  
After you have spoken with your par-
ents, the Housemaster will contact your 

Supervision
There will be an Adult Supervisor on 
duty each day – the Supervisor Rota 
is on the Dorm and A-Level Notice 
Board. Supervisors are simply there to 
make sure ‘all is well’ with the boys: 
boys are following the rules; are where 
they should be and when; are partici-
pating in the activities. The Supervisor 
should be told immediately in cases of 

safeguarding concerns, of bullying and 
incidents requiring First Aid; etc. Super-
visors have a Meeting with the House-
master once a week and give him their 
observations on each boy every Term.

parents, usually by e-mail, and pass on 
to them your contact details for those 
days away.



Cadets

St Michael’s Cadet Force (SMCF) was 
introduced so that the boys (boarding 
and day) could have some compulso-
ry exposure to a disciplined military 
system that encourages self-control, 
self-esteem, teamwork, loyalty, integri-
ty, and hard work. 
Based on the Army Cadet Force, it 
has serveral Sections (which form two 
Platoons) each led by a Corporal and 
helped by at least one Lance Corporal. 
After arriving at the School, you will be-
gin your Cadet training: Drill; Care of 
Uniform; Field-craft; Camping knowl-
edge. 
During the first term you will Enrol – you 
will promise to serve the Force loyally, 
and events that afternoon will weigh up 
the correct mix of brain & brawn in each 
Section. 
On 8th December or nearabouts, you 
will, hopefully, Pass-Out of Basic Train-
ing and receive your Blank Star Badge. 
On the last day of the Academic Year, 
before School closes for the Summer 

Holidays, you will be part of a display 
performed before parents and SMCF 
benefactors. 
As with any programme or activity, you 
can only get out of the SMCF what 
you put in. Effort, good spiritedness, 
self-motivation are qualities that we 
hope you will bring to your Section. 
Your Section will also benefit from your 
tidy cubicle (it is checked each morn-
ing, and points lost for untidiness); from 
your physical fitness (PT is graded on a 
points system); for your football prow-
ess. Your overall efforts may push your 
Section to achieve the title Best Sec-
tion, and receive the Detachment Com-
mander’s Award for Best Section during 
the closing ceremonies of The Final 
Parade. Your general effort and ability 
may be recognised by you being pro-
moted to an NCO.
Each Star-Level (from Recruit/Blank to 3 
Star) meets once a week. 



Dorms Crews
You will be assigned to one of two Crews, 
each having a Captain. A Crews’ Rota is 
posted on the Notice Board. One Crew, 
in weekly rotation, waits on tables and 
cleans up the Refectory/Kitchen (this 
is called Team). This job rota changes 
each week. Do your best in whatever 
task your Crew Captain gives you. The 
Crew Captains have a Meeting with the 
Housemaster every week and the best 
team is awarded with an annual meal at 
Pizza Express.

Privacy
Your Cubicle has a curtain, so that you 
may have some privacy. Please help 
the Supervisors by closing your Cubicle 
curtain when you are changing clothes 
or getting ready to sleep. Do not enter 
anyone else’s Cubicle, or borrow their 
things.

Sickness
If you end up too ill to go to Class, the 
Dorm will make special arrangements 
for you: you will stay in your Cubicle 
(or Sick Bay if your illness warrants it) 
and meals will be brought to you. You 
will have a walkie-talkie, so that you can 
contact the Housemaster if you have 
any needs or problems. If a trip to the 
Doctor is what you need, that will be ar-
ranged. Medicine given by the Doctor 
will be administered by the Supervisors 
at the proper intervals, and a record 
kept of your progress.

Medicines
Sometimes, parents send you to the 
Dorm with supplements (vitamins or 
herbal) to boost your general health 
or medicines (painkillers or a prescrip-
tion from the Doctor). Please make 
sure that you give up all medicines or 
supplements to the Housemaster. You 
may only take medicine or supple-
ments in his presence (he has to record 
everything in a book) and only if you 
have parental permission. Asthma in-

halers may be carried on you, but you 
must inform the Housemaster.



CLASS 1 
(if repeated, becomes Class 2)
Misdemeanours penalised at the dis-
cretion of the Teacher/Supervisor:
• Discourtesy 
• Neglect of hygiene/appearance
• Neglect of Uniform
• Disorder in Dormitory/Classroom
• Littering
• Causing disturbance/annoyance
• Unexcused/excessive lateness
• Neglect of studies
• Lights on after hours
• Note-passing in class

CLASS 2
Referred to the Headmaster, usually for 
minor (break-time) or major (weeks) de-

All the School/Dorm rules are there to 
make this a safe and pleasant place to 
be – for everybody. If there is something 
you do not understand, ask! Be it Crew 
Captain, Prefect, Supervisor, House-
master, Teacher, or just your friend – 
they are there to help. 
Bad behaviour has to be sanctioned 
for the good of all. Depending on the 
gravity of the offence, the culprit may 
be given a verbal warning, loss of privi-
leges, a tidy task, minor detention, ma-
jor detention, suspension, or even ex-
pulsion.
Below are the three Classes of Offence 
– make sure none of them ever applies 
to you! The Behaviour Policy contains 
more details and will be explained to 
you at school assembly.

Behaviour



tention:
• Repeated Class 1
• Disobedience/ Insubordination
• Unexcused absence
• Repeated failure to produce 
homework
• Off School grounds without per-
mission (day boy)
• Lying
• Fighting

• Possession of TV, Radios, CD/
DVD/MP3players, video games etc
• Obscene gestures/expressions/ 
writings/conversations
• Possession of immoral images/
writings/music
• Entering Pool Area (or any se-
cured area) without permission

CLASS 3
Referred to the Headmaster, could re-
sult in suspension or expulsion:
• Conduct and spirit prejudicial to 
the school
• Detention while already under 
disciplinary action
• Repeated  lying/cheating
• Any illegal activity
• Attempts to purchase or sell, pos-
session or use of drugs, alcohol and to-
bacco products (including parapherna-
lia).
• Possession of knives, firearms, 
fireworks.
• Repeated or grave disrespect
• Stealing
• Bullying
• Inflicting bodily injury
• Fraternisation
• Off School grounds without per-
mission (boarder)
• Leaving Dormitory during the 
night
• Vandalism



General Dorm Points

• Be respectful and polite at all 
times, using an adult’s title when speak-
ing to them (Father; Sister; Sir; Miss)
• Rise whenever an adult visitor en-
ters a room/classroom
• Make sure the Housemaster 
knows what books/pictures/music you 
bring to School
• Do not reveal the code to the 
Dorm Door to anyone; make sure the 
door does close behind you.
• You must hand your mobile phone 
to the Housemaster on your arrival. You 
may ask to use it at appropriate times.
• Normally, use the payphone in 
the A-Level Block to ring home etc. If 
your parents want to ring the payphone 
(and save you money), they must phone 
the School (01635) 278137 and choose 
‘OPTION 2.’ We also has a WhatsApp 
phone, which boarders can use. It re-
sides with the secretary during daytime 
and the headmaster in the evening, 

and is very useful for overseas pupils. 
The number is +44 7541 522095.
• You are allowed to phone home 
in your free time (and during Prep once 
a week).
• Do not take or keep any food or 
drink in the Dorm – a glass is provided 
for water.
• Visitors to the School will be made 
to wear a ‘Visitor’ badge. If you see 
someone walking around without one 
of these, tell your Supervisor/Teacher 
straightaway.
• Wear both your School and SMCF 
Uniforms with pride: neat, clean, and 
correct at all times.
• Horseplay in the Dorm (and that 
includes pillow fighting) is forbidden – 
often things get broken. 
• Lower Dorm boys must not go 
to the Upper Dorm, and visa-versa (ex-
cept during morning jobs). No-one but 
A-Levels and transferred Upper Dorm 



Our Lord told us to love our neighbour 
as ourselves. This means treating every-
one with care, thoughtfulness, and re-
spect. You must never pick on another, 
call them names, or say or do anything 
that would make them feel hurt, afraid, 
or simply unwelcome: often they are 
done under the guise of ‘ a joke’ or 
‘having a laugh.’ If you experience, 
see, or know that this type of behav-
iour is going on, you must make sure a 
Teacher or Supervisor is made aware of 
it. The Dorm has a Policy to deal with 
this type of problem so that it will be 
encouraged to stop and everyone has 
a chance to enjoy their time at School.
The one bullying often has problems 
that he needs to recognise and come 
to terms with. By keeping silent about 
what you have seen or experienced, 
you are letting down both the one suf-
fering it, and the one doing it.

Bullyingboys may ascend the stairs in the A-Lev-
el Block.
• Personal hygiene is important: 
brush your teeth twice a day; shower & 
shampoo daily; use deodorant.
• A tidy Cubicle is a credit to your 
Section: keep it that way each day or 
points will be lost.
• Wear casual but smart clothes af-
ter School. Change out of your uniform 
after school.
• Your laundry is washed on 
Wednesdays, Thursdays & Fridays, so 
please put your name on your clothes.
• Eat something of everything 
served for your Meals, so that you re-
ceive as many nutrients as possible. 
Don’t be fussy about your food.
• The Library and Music Room are 
‘Out of Bounds,’ as are the Classrooms 
during Morning and Lunch Breaks. The 
Dorm is out of bounds throughout the 
School day (8:40am to 2:35pm) 



0715hrs Rise
0745hrs Leave for Chapel once cubicle has been checked. 
0750hrs Morning Prayers, Angelus
0800hrs Breakfast
0835hrs Registration
0845hrs Lesson 1 commences.
1440hrs End of School – pupils change out of school uniform.
1500hrs Tea Break
1530 or 1540hrs Activities, Cadets
1650hrs Recreation
1800hrs Rosary followed by Evening Meal
1930hrs Prep
2050hrs End of Prep
2100hrs Night Prayers for all
2145hrs Lights Out for Years 7-9
2200hrs Lights Out for Years 10-11

St Michael’s’ School
Harts Lane, Burghclere, Nr Newbury Hampshire. RG20 9JW
Tel: (01635) 278137
Fax: (01635) 278601
housemaster@sanctusmichael.com

IMPORTANT TELEPHONE NUMBERS
Dad 
Mum 
Fr O’Hart’s Mobile Number: 078 4570 7034
District Superior (Fr. Robert Brucciani): Wimbledon (020) 8946 7916
LHR Driver (for pick up, and travel issues): 077 6327 0677
EMERGENCY (Police, Fire Brigade, Ambulance): 999

Boarding Schedule


